UNEXPLAINABLE EVENTS

The Open Forum

Recognizing the need for an educational forum

The Open Forum letter alloying our fears. If the writer did not know exactly
the extent of Liberal Club issue now was told that "Religion, Politics, a
the Administration probably won't cism.

To exercise our right to speak on that, out of fairness to Mr. Brimberg,
the age and wisdom of their elders re-teeioalnthlstsuefTH
under that great Liberal, Calvin. Of If the statements made to Mr.
recognized Technology organization strued in his letter to THE TECH, I
received their well earned editorial TECH called "Nothing to Worry
founded; how the thoughtless think- I should like to see further in-
ways been the policy

The news is out, and the Liberal Club is here. The editorials are being treated,
next Monday is due to appear

Thegnorecognted of men in Washington April
questionnaires to the deans of 400

The Lounger would give a
speech that runs on the screen and in our mind continuously while watching
the showing of "The Bellamy
the stage this week. The

The Lounger would give a
Speech that runs on the screen and in our mind continuously while watching
the showing of "The Bellamy

In his letter, Dean Doyle said that
the ad jacent alley, ran up a quite

Nunn-Bush The Ankido-Fashioned Oxford

Nunn-Bush

The foot neatness produced by Nunn-Bush Ankido-Fash-
sioning will strike the right
cloth with you. No gap-
ing at the ankle, no slip-
ing at the heel.

"Who killed Mind Bellamy?" is the
phrase that runs on the screen and in
our mind continuously while watching
the showing of "The Bellamy

New Tuxedo
FOR HIRE $1.50 AND UP
READ & WRITE

THE TECH

Wednesday, March 27, 1929

Dean Doyle, George Washington University, Attempts to
SECRET EVIDENCE

Are the typical college boys

left, but no parasites? Is his

shorter andeller count? and
his brutally wrinkled? Is there any
correlation between the amount

secret and such problems as

"A Drunk," "A Ne'er Do Well,"
"A Neglect of Class work?" (b) Dishonest
in examinations. (c) Other
ethical problems?

"The Typical College Boy"

"The Typical College Boy"

Carlisle, Says Well-Known University Dean
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